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by Robert Jordan

louis Spohr_completed his Yi.olin Concerto No.? in I Minor, 0p.38, in
Vienna,
vrenna, i.n
in iluly
July of LUl+.
18111. It uass premiered on Febnrary 19,
19. i81
19,
1815,
5: at
yienna. Clive Brohn,
Spohr'a
ra rarewerl
farewell concert to Yienna.
gpohr:
Browr, in his Louls Bpoh
atrreached
critical
itical bioeraphv, states that, in the seventh co
concerto]-S6l-r
, Spohr
.Ihg
peakEic
!'caurre!l a
pea]{
tEak
which
v/n1cn none oI
of laTer
later concerlo
"reached
concertos
uas to pass. "
Ihe
s $/as
musical naterial is thematieal-ly and motivically highly integrated,
creating a concerto which was no
nb mere virtuoso ltrowfieie.
lfrowoiete. fiennes
i enne se
audiences seemed to appreciate this fact, but Spohr himself Lamented
that thg
ttlat
the intrinsic
intrinsic musical value o4,
of, the Hork
nork weat
welrt Ld}selv
Lergel, unheeded iin
r,lra

Li!s-* sophls-tlcated .uu.sical eentres.

[rue, the technical demands on the the soloist are quite consid erable,
especially in the Finale, but it is the musical values of this concerto
rvhich the technical prowess
Drowess of the soloist
soloi st-strou
l d serve.
the seventh
should
has noL
nas
not even come c.l.ose
cl-ose xo
to acqu].r].ng
acouirins.Gesangszene,,,
much reno$m
renoram as lne
t I'ar
acquiring
as nuch
the
far mor(
more
popular eighth concerto, the famou s
Op.4?. Surely,
however, the seventh is a work of at least-equal, if- not greater, --rahk
than.the eighth, despite the latter. s innovative forrnal liyout and
greater popularity. In the recording history of these tw6 urorks, this
is a moot point, as the eighth has reeeived more than a dozen recording
recordings
to the seventh's tnere three.
fhe 1986 release, on Marco Polo Records (both CD and L,p), of Spohr,s
Vio1in Concerto No.f uas the third of these recordings. Nevertheless,
for all practical purposes to the collector, it may is well be the
first.
It_ was in 1952 that the enterpri sing U.S. record company, Urania,
released the world's first recording of the seventh bonCerto. ft uas
played by Rudolf Schulz, accompanied by the Berlin Radio Orchestra
condueted by Robert Heger with the ubiquitous eighth as a coupli.ng.
Reports have it that the perforrnance, but not the sound (1950s mono),
was satisfactory enough. Someone in the Urania adninistrative
hierarchy obviously was quite sympathetic to the music of Spohr as the
company released several of his works over the years of Uraniat s
exi stence.

Unfortunately, repeated attempts to obta.in even a taped copy of this
particular recording have been to no avail, so I cannot give any
personal comment upon it,
It is a real Spohr collector's itemr
should any member happen upon it, buy it at once and let me know:
I wouLd dearly love to obtain at least a cassette tape cor:y of it.
Iry L979, the Stadtsparkasse, Kassel, released the first stereo .recording
of ,Spohr's Concerto No.f . It is a performance in rhj.eh violinist
Christiane Edinger (acconpanied by the Frankfurt Radio Symphony
Orchestra conducted by John Carewe) v{restles gamely with the music,
but the concerto is just sl-ightly out of her grasp technically.
Sranted, she attempts to inject the drama and passion inherent in the
work into her playing, but alas that playing is simply not up to the
standards that this far fron easy concerto requires.
Although the record was apparently never released commercially, it used
to be avai.lab1e, years agor free for the asking from the Kassel
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stadtsparkasse. Now it seems it can be purchased from Bdrenreiter
in Kassel . In any case, it has never be6n 1isted in the Bielefelder
Katalog, the German national reeord catalogue; it is a bit of a phantom
as far as availability is concerned. And how long supplies will-1ast
is anybody's guess.
, Der Berggei"st'
Elsewhere on this two-record set is Spohr,s
Overture
-so
otherwise
available
on record),
for tfre SpofriSphile who rnust
{not
lave evcrything by his $avourite composer, a lettei of inquiry to sources
in l(assel is an absolute necessity. Also included in this set are the
'Jessonda' Overture, Beethovenr s Symphony No.8 (perforned passably well)
Wolfg?ng lihq's 'Erste Abgesangszene', a modernistic work based on
j
Spohrr s Violin Concerto No.8.
With lEarco Pol0's release of last year, we have state of the art sound
(in the CO version), perfectly satisfactory orchestral accompaniment
by the Philharnonlc Ghanb-df 0rchestra, Sratis1ava, conducted by Libor
Pesek artd a violinist whose technical prowess i-s consummate with the
demands of the work.
This sounds promising to be sure. Unfortunately, this violinist,
takako Nishizaki, does not conceive of the $/ork as anything remotely
dramatic. Her playing is smooth, admittedly sweet and lyrical with
good intonation, but rather conplacent, albeit not quite dull .
Ihe
recording has the undeniable bonus of what is surely the world's first
recording of Spohr's Yiolin Concerto No.12 ad a coupling. It seems
to be well enough played and, as this is the only available recording
of the twelfth, well . . need one say more? Hft.s this ',un or
nothin' , Bucko !'
A comparison of the timings of the rnovements of Edingerrs and Nishizaki's
versions is revealing: Edinger takes 10:28 fo:: the first, f :&J for the
second and f:06 for the third movenent, n*rile Nishi.zaki takes 11:22,
8:12 and l0:0J respectively. Edinger is consistently faster in all
three movenents, proportionately a 1ot faster in the third movement
(where some fireworki are not amiss). The tempi at which she takes
the movenents of the concerto are only inappropiiate in that she cannot
quite handle the nusic technically at those speeds. Were her technical
grasp of the music nore secure, her tempi would be quite in accord with
the nature of the music. Nishiraki handles the teehnical demands of
the music well enough, but her tempi are somewhat sluggish at times -outright lackadaisical in the Finale. If only Edinger had Nishizaki's
technique, hers would definitely the interpretation to choose.
However, we must at/vait the definitive versj.on of this most worthuftile
concerto (Per}nan or Accardo, where are you when we need you?). UntiL
such definitive interpretation arrives, one must, I feeI, side with the
Marco Polo release, albeit with the misgivings rnentioned. Ironically,
with the high desirabilty of the couplings being a definite consideration
most Spohr collectors are going to want to obtain both recordings
anyway:

